Cleaning checklist
Diamond Domestic Cleaning Services Ltd will customise the Cleaning System to suit
your needs. This will involve dusting, vacuuming, washing and cleaning using detergents
and and sanitisers.
Standard Clean (Daily, Weekly, Fortnightly) tailored to individual needs.

All rooms:
Dust and polish furniture, ornaments and surfaces. Include any picture frames,
radiators, lighting fixtures, skirting boards, picture or dado rails, staircase banisters,
spindles and newel posts, shelving and furniture such as bookcasesor tables.
Make beds
Eliminate cobwebs
Where applicable vacuum furniture, including under any cushions or throws
Empty and clean waste bins
Wash or vacuum all floors as appropriate
Dust and polish window sills and frames

Wet rooms
Bathrooms:
Clean and polish mirrors
Remove lime –scale where possible
Clean, hand-scrub and sanitise baths, showers and hand basins
Clean toilet and furniture
Vacuum and clean floors
Dust window frames
Wipe and clean light switches and door handles
Clean tiled walls
Clean and disinfect toilets
Fold towels
Freshen Air
Kitchens:
Clean tiled walls
Clean work surfaces, kitchen wall and base unit doors
Clean appliances, hobs and outside of cookers
Clean microwave ovens inside and out
Vacuum and wash floors
Freshen Air

Spring Cleans (Monthly/Quarterly/Pre/Post party clean) tailored to individual needs.
Diamond Domestic Cleaning Services Ltd. can offer spring cleans monthly or quarterly
or as a pre-party or post party clean. We will specify dependent on the occasion what
can be cleaned or you can customise your clean to your needs. The spring clean satisfles
all needs whether you want to impress before a party or recover after the party.ű
You can also add carpet cleaning, our linen service or shirt pressing to the clean.
It really is up to you.

Some extra items cleaned during a Spring Clean include
All rooms
Cleaning windows (inside) including ledges and frames
Vacuuming curtains and dusting blinds
Pulling out furniture and cleaning underneath where possible (as per lifting regulations)
Vacuuming inside wardrobes where possible
Spot wiping paintwork on walls
Scrub and wash woodwork, tiles and ceramics and door furniture
Refresh with Diamond signature products.

Wetrooms

Bathrooms
Scrub and wash woodwork, tiles-ceramics
Scrub and wash door furniture
Refresh with Diamond signature products
Kitchen
Clean fridges and/or defrosted freezers
De-grease and clean extractor unit
End of Tenancy and House Moves tailored to individual needs
Some extra items cleaned during an End of Tenancy or House Move Clean include based
on a house with little or no furniture
Window Cleaning ( interior/exterior )
Oven Cleaning ( extra )
Carpet and Rug Deep Cleaning ( extra )
Kitchen Cupboard Cleaning
Wardrobe Cleaning

All prices include cleaning materials, equipment, employer’s and public
liability insurance and key-holder insurance.

